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Meet Metal-Organic Framework, Chemitr’ New
Miracle Material
 Kri liot
Metal–organic framework (MOF) are a revolutionar new cla of crtalline olid that can e deigned to trap
mriad kind of matter, including greenhoue gae, or to e ued a nanoized drug carrier. The can alo pull
water from deert air.
A chief characteritic of MOF, which ome have een called “miracle material,” i how much empt pace the
comprie. Often decried in the cientific literature a “ultra highl porou,” the ponge-like nano-tructure
have the greatet internal urface area of an known material. Unfolded and pread flat, a ingle gram of MOF
could cover a footall field.
MOF, a well a other novel chemical tructure, including covalent organic framework (COF) and zeolitic
imidazolate framework (ZIF), have prung from a field called reticular chemitr—a name coined  it
pioneer, erkele chemit Omar Yaghi, who ha appointment at oth Cal and the Lawrence erkele La.
Profeor Yaghi and hi erkele team made headline recentl for creating an MOF that can harvet water from
extremel dr air. The MOF trap water molecule overnight and releae them the next morning a water vapor,
which i then condened a the drinkale tuff. ach pound of MOF powder collect aout 1.3 liter of water
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ever 12 hour. etter till, the tem can operate on olar
energ alone and the MOF are reuale. The proce can
repeat night after night.
According to Yaghi, the technolog i alo eminentl calale.
“You can ue a kilogram [of MOF] or a hundred kilogram if
ou have a village to water. You can ue a thouand
kilogram! That would e itting out there …
harveting water.”
Yaghi and hi team conceived of the water-harveting MOF
in 2014, when the comined zirconium metal and adipic
acid in a tructure that onded to H 2 O. The then joined
force with engineer at MIT who deigned the
harveter apparatu.

Profeor Omar Yaghi // Photo  Marcu Hanchen

Currentl, Yaghi and hi team are working with companie to

commercialize the technolog and are eager to get it to
people in region where water i an increaingl carce and emattled reource.
Yaghi pioneered reticular chemitr 20 ear ago when he tarted
comining metal with organic molecule in an attempt to etter
tore gae and liquid. cientit had tried to ntheize imilar
chemical tructure for decade, Yaghi explained, ut the had
almot alwa collaped. He and hi team at Arizona tate Univerit
ucceeded  creating larger cluter that were
architecturall rout.
ince then the field ha grown exponentiall. At preent, there are
ome 20,000 different kind of MOF and counting, and their ue
eem innumerale.

Photo from erkele video  Roxanne
Makadjian and tephen McNall

“We created chemical tructure that have never een made efore in numer and diverit that have never
een een  an cla of material,” Yaghi a. “And now the are fanning out into different application in
energ and environment.”
Caron capture i a prime example. MOF can e ued to mine CO 2 from gae inide coal-fired power plant
efore the reach the atmophere, helping to low gloal warming. The can alo e ued to deliver peticide
more afel and effectivel. And medical reearcher are uing MOF, which are iodegradale, to carr
chemotherap drug directl to cancer cell.
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The next tep for MOF, Yaghi told erkele
New lat ear, i to make them more prevalent
and to inform people aout their potential.
“[There] are tremendou prolem that are
eing invetigated uing MOF worldwide,”
Yaghi aid. “What remain i reall the widecale
deploment of thee to actuall erve ociet.”
Yaghi’ work ha garnered numerou award,
including the Wolf Prize in Chemitr (2018),
Video (http://www.outue.com/watch?v=-6T3ICXWqjc)
courte of Roxanne Makadjian and tephen McNall // Gif  Kitt trker

the Alert intein World Award of cience
(2017), and the King Faial International Prize

(2015). He’ alo in the converation for a Noel.
It’ all a far cr from hi earl amition.
“When I firt tarted in the [field of chemitr],” Yaghi aid, “I didn’t go in it to olve ociet’ prolem. I
wanted to e left alone, actuall.”
Kri liot wa a little diappointed that the Metal–Organic Framework wan’t a muic fetival.
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